
On Sept. 8, the first day of 
class for Baltimore County 
Public Schools, there were 

no exuberant students waiting for the 
school bus, no principals and teachers 
welcoming students to class, and no 
BCPS superintendent and school board 
members making the rounds visiting 
selected schools. 

Instead, because of the pandemic, 
students began the new school year 

receiving their math, language arts 
and other instruction, virtually, at 
home. They are connecting with their 
teachers online using school-issued 
Chromebooks, tablets and other devices, 
and doing so from dining rooms, home 
offices and bedrooms repurposed as 
classroom space. 

The 2019-20 academic year was 
cut short this spring when the state 
superintendent closed Maryland public 

schools on March 26, and Baltimore 
County and other jurisdictions moved 
to a “continuity of learning.” Some say 
their students lost academic focus and 
rigor during that period without the 
structure.

Now, parents say, they are working 
through a more structured fall semester, 
where students, depending on their 
grade level, are receiving between two 
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Navigating At-Home Lessons for 
Students During a Pandemic
"People used to say school is like babysitting. We're finding out differently."

Kate Miller, principal at Chadwick Elementary School in Windsor Mill, distributes computer devices and supplies to families.
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You’ve heard me deliver this message time and time 
again, and this year, you’re hearing it louder and 
more frequently from everybody—including elected 
officials, political party representatives, clergy and 
even celebrities. That message is: Voting is one of the 
most important acts you can do for yourself, family and 
community. 

Casting your vote on Nov. 3 for the Presidential 
General Election—whether by U.S. mail, ballot drop 
box or in person at one of the polling places—is critical. 
Inarguably, the Presidential Election on Nov. 3—
Democrat Joe Biden vs. Republican Donald Trump—is 
one of the most important in decades, and for some, a 
lifetime. 

America is at a critical crossroads. This race will 
determine who we are as a nation, our core values, the 
true north of our democracy. Also on the ballot are the 
congressional representatives—the folks debating the 
all-important economic stimulus packages. Consider 
who is committed to putting in the hard work for all 
constituents in all corners of the districts and country, and 
who may have alternate motives. 

In the local races, Baltimore County voters will elect 
U.S. representatives. (For full disclosure, I am involved 
in the campaign of a Democratic candidate Rep. Kweisi 
Mfume.) Two of the other candidates are Congressmen 
Dutch Ruppersberger in District 2 and John Sarbanes 
in District 3. Congressman Mfume, who represents 
parts of Catonsville, Windsor Mill, Woodlawn and 
Randallstown, as well as Howard County and Baltimore 
City, is up against Republican and Trump supporter Kim 
Klacik, who has been very visible, but admits she lives 
outside the district.

For those who believe their one vote won’t make a 
difference, just think back to the close elections we’ve 
had. (Most recently, Baltimore County Executive 
Johnny Olszewski won his race for the Democratic 
nomination in 2018 by just 17 votes.) Also, consider the 
times you were going through the motions to elect the 
person who is “lesser of two evils,” when you did not 
feel energized or compelled to go to the polls, or when a 
survey indicated that your candidate had the election in 
the bag—and the final numbers proved them wrong. 

Votes determine leadership, good and bad, and who 
you elect to office will determine the future course of 
government—be it the state, district or country. It’s up 
to each of us to choose the right candidates for the right 
reasons, because leadership impacts our education 
system, economy, laws and more. Leadership matters! 
As the saying goes, vote your conscience, vote your 
priority.

Many of you have also heard me say this: The vote is 
a great equalizer in America. Oftentimes, people with 

money, influence and power have the upper hand. The 
one time it doesn’t matter whether you are a millionaire 
or unemployed; if you’re man or woman; black, white 
or brown; or live in a McMansion or studio apartment is 
when you cast your vote. Everybody’s vote has the same 
equal value and it’s far reaching. It’s worth no more or no 
less. 

That’s why there are individuals and organizations who 
spend tremendous amounts of resources to either earn 
your vote or suppress the vote. And it is so disappointing 
when I hear people use excuses like bad weather as 
reasons to not go the polls. Deciding not to vote is like 
having a $1,000 check in your pocket and refusing to cash 
it. Powerful people know that political power matters. It 
gives you, the people, a say in tax reform, policy decisions 
and the law—from the lower courts to the U.S. Supreme 
Court. Simply put, voting is power. 

Over the decades, a lot of activists battled on the 
front lines to secure those all-important voting rights 
and fight back attempts to weaken them. They were, 
and are, up against some very real injustices and hard 
oppressive attitudes. Some of the same attitudes exist 
today in our neighbors, elected officials and government 
representatives. Up until the Civil War, the only person 
who had the right to vote in this country were white 
males. At the end of the Civil War, and with the passing 
of the 13th amendment, slavery was abolished. With the 
14th amendment, citizenship was granted to African 
Americans that were released from slavery. Then, a 15th 
amendment was passed that the people could not be 
barred from voting based on race or color. It wasn’t until 
1920 that women were given the right to vote. Even after 
all of that, there have been people who have consistently 
tried to find ways to keep certain groups of people from 
voting. They continue to attack the Voting Rights Act of 
1965.

Even today, their playbook is being enhanced with 
a different set of obstacles and tricks: Shutting down 
U.S. Postal Service equipment to interfere with mail-in 
ballots, states taking away voting rights of those who 
have been released from jail but still owe parking tickets, 
and requiring drivers licenses and additional ID. Other 
tactics are related to making ballot boxes and polling 
places not easily accessible, communicating wrong 
or confusing instructions, and threatening to use the 
National Guard and security officers at polling places. 
The list goes on. All of this is done by strategy and design 
to make it more difficult for certain people to vote.

So, think of what type of community and country you 
want for your family, your grandchildren and future 
generations. Think of what our ancestors went through 
to vote. Think of the countries that do not get a choice in 
selecting their leaders. Don’t take your right to vote for 

granted. Make a plan to vote. 
One elected official would always say: When you 

don’t vote, you have no line of credit with your elected 
officials. 

Don’t squander your vote. Don’t let your vote be 
bought by people who don’t have your interests at heart. 
Make sure you request a ballot at elections.maryland.gov 
before Oct. 20. You’ll find more election information on 
page 4 of this issue. 
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Voting advocates and elected officials are urging citizens 
to think now about how they will cast their votes for the 
Presidential General Election. Your options to safely and 
securely cast your ballots are to do so by U.S. mail, by placing 
your ballot in one of the ballot drop boxes, or showing up in 
person at one of the 42 polling places during the early voting 
period, Oct. 26 through Nov. 2, and on Election Day on 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Interest in the 2020 election is high, as voters will select 
their choice for U.S. President—Republican Donald Trump 
vs. Democratic Joe Biden—and for the congressional seats. 
Incumbents U.S. Reps. John Sarbanes in Congressional District 
2, Dutch Ruppersberger in Congressional District 3 and Kweisi 
Mfume in Congressional District 7 are up for re-election to a 
two-year term.

Because of the pandemic, the election process has not 
returned to normal, but it offers more in-person voting. 
Additionally, the number of polling places was reduced from 
236 to 42 sites. A key difference for this election is that to vote 
by mail, you must request a mail-in ballot from the State Board 
of Elections or the Baltimore County Election Board before 
Oct. 20. (Go to elections.maryland.gov.) For previous elections, 
voters were automatically mailed a ballot.  

Baltimore County Election Director Katie Brown shared 
that info in a Sept. 14 online update to state legislators. The 
Baltimore County House delegation, chaired by Del. Pat 
Young of District 44B, hosted the information session at which 
legislators asked about election security, safety measures and 
on the voting process. Some made requests based on their 
constituent needs for additional polling places, signage to be 
placed about the 200-plus inactive voting sites, and better 
guidance on the website.

The election board is currently projecting a turnout of 75 
percent of registered voters—more than 419,000 residents. To 
date, the Baltimore County Board of Elections has received 
more than 125,000 requests for mail-in ballots. According to 

Get Ready for the Presidential General Election
Voters can vote in person, by mail or ballot drop box for early voting and on Election Day.

Voters will have multiple options to cast their ballot for the Presidential Election on Nov. 3.
Ballot Dropbox Locations
Baltimore County is providing 13 secure ballot drop boxes, one at each of the 11 early voting locations 
and additional drop boxes at the Board of Elections office in Hunt Valley and at Hereford High School. 
Drop boxes will be under 24-hour security. Residents can drop their ballot at any location. Beginning 
the first week of October, ballot drop-off boxes will be available at the following locations:

• Arbutus Recreation Center: 865 Sulphur Spring Rd., Halethorpe 21227
• County Campus Metro Centre at Owings Mills: 10302 Grand Central Ave., Owings Mills 21117
• Randallstown Community Center: 3505 Resource Drive, Randallstown 21133
• Reisterstown Senior Center at Hannah More Park: 12035 Reisterstown Rd., Reisterstown 21136
• Woodlawn Community Center: 2120 Gwynn Oak Ave., Gwynn Oak 21207
• Baltimore County Board of Elections, 11112 Gilroy Rd., Hunt Valley 21031
• Hereford High School 17301 York Rd., Parkton 21120
• Honeygo Run Community Center: 9033 Honeygo Blvd., Perry Hall 21128
• Jacksonville Recreation Center at Sweet Air Park: 3605B Sweet Air Rd., Jacksonville 21131
• Oregon Ridge Lodge: 13401 Beaver Dam Rd., Cockeysville 21030
• Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center: 323 Sollers Point Rd., Dundalk 21222
• Towson University South Campus Pavilion: 1 Auburn Drive, Towson 21252
• Victory Villa Community Center: 404 Compass Road East, Middle River 21220

Early Voting Sites
Early voting in Maryland will run from Monday, Oct. 26, through Monday, Nov. 2, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Residents wishing to vote early at any early-voting location.

• Arbutus Recreation Center: 865 Sulphur Spring Rd., Halethorpe 21227
• County Campus Metro Centre at Owings Mills: 10302 Grand Central Avenue, Owings Mills 21117
• Randallstown Community Center: 3505 Resource Drive, Randallstown 21133
• Reisterstown Senior Center at Hannah More Park: 12035 Reisterstown Rd., Reisterstown 21136
• Woodlawn Community Center: 2120 Gwynn Oak Ave., Gwynn Oak, 21207

General Election Voting Sites
Of the Nov. 3 Election Day voting sites, those convenient to the northwest area are listed below.

• Arbutus Recreation Center: 865 Sulphur Spring Rd., Halethorpe 21227
• Catonsville High: 421 Bloomsbury Ave., Catonsville 21228
• Catonsville Middle: 2301 Edmondson Ave., Catonsville 21228
• Chatsworth School: 222 New Ave., Reisterstown 21136
• County Campus Metro Centre at Owings Mills: 10302 Grand Central Ave., 3rd Floor, Owings 

Mills, Maryland 21117
• Franklin High: 12000 Reisterstown Rd., Reisterstown 21136
• Milford Mill Academy: 3800 Washington Ave., Windsor Mill 21244
• New Town High: 4931 New Town Boulevard, Owings Mills 21117
• Owings Mills High: 124 Tollgate Rd., Owings Mills 21117
• Pikesville High: 7621 Labyrinth Rd., Pikesville 21208
• Randallstown Community Center: 3605 Resource Drive, Randallstown 21133
• Randallstown High: 4000 Offutt Rd., Randallstown 21133
• Reisterstown Senior Center at Hannah More Park: 12035 Reisterstown Road, Reisterstown 21136
• Western School of Technology: 100 Kenwood Ave., Catonsville 21228
• Woodlawn Community Center: 2120 Gwynn Oak Ave., Woodlawn 21207

Continued on page 13

An election board employee removes ballots from a polling 
site at the Arbutus Recreation Center in June's primary 
election. Thirteen ballot boxes have been set up around the 
county.
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One of the biggest impacts of the pandemic is food 
insecurity. Baltimore County has identified several 
resources to support families with nutritious 
food. Much of it is supported with federal funding 
available because of the coronavirus.
Baltimore County Public Schools 
     BCPS will provide school meals, at no cost, to all 
children ages 2 to 18 by curbside pickup or by bus 
delivery through Dec. 23, by two options: curbside 
pickup from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at all 87 middle 
and high schools, and by bus at more than 260 
community locations around the county at varying 
times. Students with disabilities can also receive 
the free meals regardless of age. See bcps.org for 
the list of locations.
Fall Youth Meal Distribution
     The county is partnering with Baltimore County 
Public Library (BCPL) and Kidz Table to provide 
meals for youth at nine library branch locations. 
Starting Sept. 14, two breakfasts and two lunches 
are being served from noon to 2 p.m. on Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays at locations convenient 
to the northwest. They are:

-Owings Mills Branch, 10302 Grand Central Ave. 
-Randallstown Branch, 8604 Liberty Rd. 
-Woodlawn Branch, 1811 Woodlawn Drive 

Meal Distribution for Older Adults
     The Baltimore County Department of Aging is 
providing boxes of food to individuals 60 and older. 
Under this program, each box of non-perishable 
food will include three meals and a snack for six 
days, and will be accompanied by a small box of 
fruits and vegetables. Boxes will be distributed by 
appointment only at designated senior center 
locations around the county. Quantities are 
limited. The county will continue to assess demand 
and adjust the amount of food and locations 
accordingly.

You must schedule an appointment to pick up 
food. Call 410-887-2040 (the week before pickup) 
on Mondays and Wednesdays between 8:30 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m. The pickup locations include:

-Liberty Senior Center, 3525 Resource Drive 
in Randallstown, Tuesdays, from 10 a.m. to noon, 
and   -Catonsville Senior Center, 501 N. Rolling Rd. 
, Thursdays from 10 a.m. to noon.

During the appointment, individuals will be 
asked to show proof of age through their senior 

Supporting Families with Nutritious Meals
Where to Get Your Food Delivery for Students, Seniors

Arteasha Knox hands students Blaire Toney and 
Taylor Toney a bagged meal at a Baltimore County 
Public Schools bus delivery location in Windsor Mill.

Continued on page 7
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As Baltimore County Public Schools (BCPS) updates 
its timeline for students’ return for in-person classes, 
working parents of young children can take advantage 
of two new initiatives designed to help support 
families during the challenging COVID-19 pandemic.

Baltimore County Executive Johnny Olszewski and 
BCPS Superintendent Darryl Williams announced the 
programs offering child care subsidies and academic 
support that will help ease the challenges of low-
income residents who are juggling their students’ 
remote learning, child care needs and their jobs. 
Childcare Subsidies

The county has allocated up to $7 million to 
provide child care subsidies for children ages 5 to 
12. Eligible families will receive a subsidy of up to 
$250 per week per child to cover the cost of care 
at any childcare provider licensed by the Maryland 
State Department of Education (MSDE). Families 
receiving Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program 
(SNAP) benefits where all parents or guardians in the 
household are employed will be eligible.

Potentially eligible families will be mailed a 
letter with instructions on how to access the online 

application portal. Those who believe they may be 
eligible but are not receiving SNAP can apply for the 
benefit and other assistance at the state’s Department 
of Human Resources website at mydhrbenefits.dhr.
state.md.us for the service. Or they can call 311 to be 
connected to the CASH campaign of Maryland for a 
screening to determine if they are eligible for benefits.  
Academic Support Centers

In addition, the Baltimore County Department of 
Recreation and Parks, the Y of Central Maryland, and 

other local day care providers will open academic 
support centers to provide full-day, in-person child 
care for families of children in kindergarten to Grade 
5. The centers will offer support for virtual learning 
as well as recreational activities, and will follow 
safety protocols. Students will be grouped in cohorts 
of up to 14 students. Social distancing and other 
safety practices will be followed, and meals will be 
provided. In total, the 54 academic support centers 
will be able to serve 1,552 students across the county.

Recreation and Parks will host learning centers at its 
nine PAL centers sites. These centers are designed to 
serve disconnected youth identified by the Baltimore 
County Department of Social Services. These families 
will be invited to participate, and care will be offered 
at no cost to them. Transportation will be available. 
Following MSDE approval, these centers will run daily 
Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A second group of centers operated by the Y of 
Central Maryland will open in five BCPS elementary 
schools beginning Monday, Oct. 5, and will run 
Monday through Friday from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Help with Child Care Available for Families 
Receiving SNAP; Academic Support Centers to Open

Continued on page 7
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Meals will be provided. Fees range from $225 to $250 per week per child. 
Interested families can apply online now at operations.daxko.com.  

An additional 40 centers, located in BCPS elementary schools, will open 
Monday, Oct. 12, and will be operated by four local licensed daycare providers 
that have existing relationships with BCPS—Hot Spots Extended Care Program, 
Kids Place Baltimore, Open Door Before and After School Care, and Play 
centers. Depending on the provider, these centers will begin offering care either at 
7 a.m. or 8 a.m., and will end at 6 p.m. These centers will charge $250 to $275 per 
week per child for full-time care. Families interested in these centers should contact 
the appropriate day care provider for registration information. SNAP recipients 
who receive county child care subsidies may use them at the academic support 
centers.

Continued from page 6

Child Care, Learning Resources

Baltimore County Academic Support Centers 

Operated by Department of Recreation and Parks
•	 Scotts Branch PAL Center, 3651 Rolling Road, 21244
•	 Winfield PAL Center, 8304 Carlson Lane, 21244
•	 Woodmoor PAL Center, 7111 Croydon Road, 21207
•	 Other academic support centers are located at the PAL cen-

ters in Cockeysville, Dundalk, Hillendale, Lansdowne, Mars 
Estates and Shady Spring. 

Operated by the Y
Scheduled to open Oct. 5
•	 Catonsville Elementary School
•	 Cedarmere Elementary School
•	 Johnnycake Elementary School
•	 Westowne Elementary School
•	 Woodmoor Elementary School

Operated by local daycare providers
Scheduled to open Oct. 5* 
•	 Chatsworth Elementary School (Kid's Place)
•	 Church Lane Elementary School (Kid's Place)
•	 Fort Garrison Elementary School (Hot Spots)
•	 Franklin Elementary School (Open Door)
•	 Glyndon Elementary School (Kid's Place)
•	 Lyons Mill Elementary School (Hot Spots)
•	 New Town Elementary School (Kid's Place)
•	 Owings Mills Elementary School (Open Door)
•	 Summit Park Elementary School (Kid's Place)
•	 Timber Grove Elementary School (Hot Spots)
•	 Wellwood Elementary School (Hot Spots)
•	 Westchester Elementary School (Open Door)
•	 Woodbridge Elementary School (Open Door)
•	 Woodholme Elementary School (Open Door)

*The provider is in parenthesis. Locations listed are those   
convenient to the northwest area.

center membership card or other identification. Anyone unable to travel to 
pick-up locations should contact Maryland Access Point (MAP) at 410-
887-2594 to discuss other food options.
Saturday Food Distribution
      With support from multiple agencies and regional partners, Baltimore 
County is offering limited food distribution for families on Saturdays, 
starting at 10 a.m. on a first-come, first-served basis.
Locations convenient to the northwest are:

-Edmondson Heights Elementary School, 1600 Langford Rd., 21207
-Franklin High School, 12000 Reisterstown Rd., 21136
-Randallstown Elementary School, 9013 Liberty Rd., 21133
-Scotts Branch PAL Center, 3651 Rolling Rd., 21144
-Westowne Elementary School, 401 Harlem Lane, 21228
-Winfield PAL Center, 8304 Carlson Lane, 21144
-Woodmoor PAL Center, 7111 Croydon Rd., 21207

Meal Distribution
Continued from page 5
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After rolling out what it called a 
“transformational” redesign of the 
Baltimore metropolitan area transit 
system three years ago, the Maryland 
Transit Administration has announced 
significant reductions in service, many 
of them in the northwest area. MTA 
officials blamed low ridership and state 
budgetary challenges created by the 
COVID-19 pandemic for the proposed 
service changes. Most will take effect 
in January.

The proposal reduces the frequency 
of bus stops on 11 lines and eliminates 
25 routes, including all nine express 
buses that operate limited-stop service 
between the suburbs and Baltimore 
City. None of the express routes 
directly impact the northwest, as the 
express lines between Owings Mills 
and Towson were scrapped in 2017. 
Other routes will be modified and in 
certain cases there will be additional 

“branches” to cover the gaps in service. 
MobilityLink service for people with 

disabilities will also incur reductions. 
Most of them proposed to take effect in 
January 2022.

MTA representatives will present the 
recommendations in 10 virtual public 
hearings between Oct. 5 and Oct. 16 
and accept comments from the public 
through Nov. 16. The final plan will 
be announced on Nov. 30, and most 
changes will take effect Sunday, Jan. 
3, 2021. Visit www.mta.maryland.
gov/servicechanges/winter2021 for 
details on the service changes and 
for information on how to provide 
comment.

Among the lines to be affected 
are those that provide service to 
schools, work centers and hospitals. 

There are changes in service between 
#81-Mondawmin and Northwest 
Hospital, #76-Mondawmin and 
University of Maryland Baltimore 
County and Community College of 
Baltimore County.

LocalLink 34: Bus service between 
Greenspring Station and Westview Mall 
would be discontinued. Bus #78 would 
provide an alternative connection to 
Westview.

Local link 81: The entire route is 
proposed to be discontinued but the 
lower half of the route would continue 
to be served by a modified CityLink 
Lime that would serve Liberty Road as 

Northwest to be Impacted by Proposed Cuts
to MTA Bus, Metro Service

The LocalLink #31 bus, which travels through Woodlawn, on its way to Security Square Mall.
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far west as Northwest Hospital at Brenbrook Drive. 
Additionally, a proposed branch on that line would 
serve Milford Mill Road in place of LocalLink 81, 
connecting the Milford Mill Metro SubwayLink 
Station to the Liberty Road corridor. LocalLink 37 
would continue to provide a similar connection as 
well. Bus stops on Liberty Road west of Brenbrook 
Drive would be discontinued. MobilityLink 
service would no longer cover Liberty Road west 
of McDonogh Road after Jan. 3, 2022.

In Owings Mills, the branch to Redland Court 
and Red Brook Corporate Center is proposed to 
be discontinued. Bus stops on Red Run and Red 
Brook Boulevards also would be discontinued. 
MobilityLink service would no longer cover Red 
Run Boulevard north of Red Brook Boulevard 
after Jan. 3, 2022.

The entire Route 92 is proposed to be 
discontinued. Since LocalLink 34 is also proposed 
to be discontinued, the closest available service 
would be LocalLink 85 on Park Heights Avenue 
and LocalLink 89 on Reisterstown Road. 
MobilityLink service would no longer cover much 
of Pikesville outside the Reisterstown Road and 
Park Heights Avenue corridors after Jan. 3, 2022.

Baltimore County Executive Johnny Olszewski 
Jr. joined other top government officials in 
Baltimore City and Anne Arundel and Howard 
counties to denounce the cuts. In a joint statement 
issued on Sept. 1, the day the cuts were announced, 
the executives called the proposal a “disappointing 
blow” to the Baltimore metropolitan region 
that will impact students, essential workers 
and families who rely on public transportation. 
Also, the poor and communities of color will be 
disproportionately impacted, they said.

“Making operational and capital budget cuts 
with no guarantee service will ever be restored is 
a significant concern,” the statement read. “When 
workers at major regional employers rely on MTA 
to get to and from work, these cuts to service will 
further harm our local economies and businesses.”

In 2017, weeks after scrapping the long-awaited 
construction of the 14.1-mile Red Line light rail 
system that would have connected the federal 
Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services in 
Woodlawn to Bayview Medical Center in East 
Baltimore, Gov. Larry Hogan announced a $135 
million transit revamp called BaltimoreLink. The 
revamp promoted more reliable wait times, a 
more reasonable connections and better customer 
service. Riders say those promises fell short.

The LocalLink #31 bus, which travels through Woodlawn, on its way to Security Square Mall.

Bus Service Cuts
Continued from page 8

Bill Proposes Restrictions on Rent Increases, Other Protections
COVID-19 continues to have a significantly 
adverse impact. Hopefully, rent increases will 
be one less thing county residents have to 
worry about during this state of emergency.

As community members struggle financially 
through the COVID-19 pandemic, housing 
payments and rent increases continue to be 
a burden. To address those concerns, Izzy 
Patoka, councilman for District 2 (Pikesville, 
Lochearn and Reisterstown) has introduced 
legislation at the Baltimore County Council’s 

Sept. 8 legislative session to control rent in-
creases during this state of emergency.

Bill 95-20, Tenant Protections During Emer-
gencies, would create several protections for 
residential tenants during emergencies, such as 
the catastrophic public health emergency for 
COVID-19 declared by the governor.

“With many struggling to make ends meet, 
we have to make housing an absolute priority,” 
Patoka said in his community newsletter. “If we 
Continued on page 22
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Revised Police Reform Bill Bans Chokeholds, 
Limits Use of Force, Expands Training
One month after the Baltimore County 
Council voted to table a police reform bill 
introduced by Councilman Julian Jones in a 
contentious County Council meeting, five 
council members and the County Executive 
are supporting similar legislation.

Bill 96-20, called the SMART (Strengthening 
Modernization, Accountability, Reform, and 
Transparency) Policing Act, was introduced 
at the council’s virtual legislative meeting on 
Sept. 8. The council will hear public comments 
on the bill at a work session on Sept. 29 at 4 
p.m. and will take a vote at its legislative meet-
ing on Oct. 5 at 6 p.m.

The bill bans chokeholds unless someone’s 
life is in danger and prohibits the county 
from hiring officers from other jurisdictions 
or agencies who were terminated or resigned 
pending disciplinary action unless approved by 
the chief of police. Similar language was in the 
original bill.

However, the bill's other elements are not 

backed with the full force of law and merely 
require the chief of police to set policy. The 
bill requires the chief of police to adopt de-
partment rules that affirm the sanctity of life, 
for an officer to render medical aid if a person 
in custody is injured or complains of injury, 
de-escalate a situation when safe to do so, 
use reasonable force, and intervene to stop 
the use of excessive force by another officer 
and report the incident without retaliation. 

Bill 96-20 would also mandate implementa-
tion of an early intervention system to identify 
officers at risk for engaging in excessive force, 
and require the Police Department to col-
lect data on use of force incidents and police 
involved shootings. That information would be 
made available to the public.  

Removed from this bill is language that 
specified de-escalation requirements and pro-
hibited certain acts, such as instances where 
an officer should not shoot into a vehicle. 
Jones, the council’s only African-American 

member, said compromise was necessary to 
move reform forward.

In August, more than 100 people signed up 
to speak on police reform during the council’s 
work session. The council’s decision to table 
the bill instead of take the long-anticipated 
vote drew sharp criticism, as Black Lives Matter 
demonstrations against police violence contin-
ued in the county and across the country. 

This time, County Executive Johnny Olsze-
wski, who was silent on the first bill, led a 
press conference in front of the Towson court-
house on Sept. 8 championing the SMART 
Policing Act. Council members Cathy Bevins, 
Izzy Patoka, Tom Quirk, David Marks signed 
on as cosponsors to the bill.  

Jones stated, “We’ve heard from the public 
and the time to act is now.” He said the bill will 
help ensure officers “receive the right training 
and policies to serve and protect every mem-
ber of every community
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AROUND TOWN

Donnell Green, visiting from Indianapolis, and his nephew Mike Starks, 8, enjoy a 
casual fishing outing at Gwynn Oak Park in Woodlawn.  

New employee Kevon Maddox breaks down boxes for recycling at the 
Goodwill Donation Center at One Mile West Shopping Center in Catonsville. 
Maddox says about 200 customers a day drop off clothing, furniture and 
housewares at the location, which also includes a retail store.

Visitors to the farmers market in Catonsville check out apples, peaches and 
other produce.

Welcoming signs show the pride of the 110-year-old Lochearn community of Villa Nova community, which features manicured lawns, multiple styles of homes, 
and lots of green space. PHOTOS: JANET ANDERSON
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Boards of Elections officials, ballots will 
be in the mail beginning the first week 
of October. Canvassing, or counting, of 
mail-in ballots will begin Oct. 19. The 
results will not be shared until Nov. 3.

Concerns about safety amid the 
coronavirus pandemic impacted 
recruitment for election judges, many 
of whom are seniors and are at risk for 
COVID-19, were also addressed. While 
the county has currently recruited all 
1,500 election judges required to staff 
voting centers throughout early voting 
and on Election Day, local officials say 
they will continue to recruit people to 
serve as substitute judges. Recruitment 
was likely helped by the county 
providing a $100 pay incentive to go 
on top of existing pay rates for election 
judges.  

To address safety concerns about those 
working and voters, Brown said, “All 
of our judges will have face shields, and 
masks will be available for voters who 
don’t have one. Gloves, spray bottles 
of hand sanitizers, gel sanitizer and 
wipes will also be available.” Judges 
will be shown how to clean between 
each voter. The Baltimore County 
Health Department will help with social 
distancing outside and election staff will 
help with social distancing inside.

Residents who receive their ballot by 
mail may hand deliver their ballot to the 
local board of election by 8 p.m. on Nov. 
3, or take it to an early voting center, an 
election day polling center or place it in 
one of secure ballot drop-off boxes in the 
county. Be sure to follow the instructions 
carefully, officials advise, particularly to 
sign the return envelope and not the 
ballot.

If you mail your ballot, it must be 
postmarked on or before General 
Election Day on Nov. 3, and received by 
your local board of elections by 10 a.m. 
on Nov. 13. Elections officials advise 
that you mail the ballot early in the 
postage-paid envelope to avoid it getting 
caught in postal service backlogs. Brown 
advises that voters allow five to six days 
for mailing to make sure it is received 
on time, and cautions that putting your 
ballot in a mailbox on Nov. 3 does not 
mean it is postmarked on that date.

Baltimore County is providing 13 
secure ballot drop boxes, one at each 
of the 11 early voting locations and 
additional drop boxes at the Board of 
Elections office in Hunt Valley and at 
Hereford High School. Drop boxes 
will be set up around the first week of 
October, Brown said. Residents can drop 
their ballot off in a drop box at the other 
polling locations once they’re set up the 
week prior to early voting.

“Drop boxes will be under 24-hour 
manned surveillance security and ballots 
will be picked up from drop boxes twice 
a day,” said Brown. “There will be 
chain of custody [with documentation] 
to be filled out from time picked up 
from ballot boxes and dropped off 
at the election office. Ballots will be 
transported via lock and secure ballot 
bin, boxes are sealed and tamper-proof 
tape put on.”

Baltimore County will operate 42 
in-person voting sites on Election Day 
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. (See the sidebar on 
page 4.) Your normal voting center will 
likely not be open and there may not be 
signage, so be sure to review the list of 
locations in advance. Residents wishing 
to vote on Election Day can vote at any 
location.

There are provisions in place to 
prevent duplicate voting. “Once you 
request a ballot, you will be marked in 
the electronic poll book on election day 
as doing a vote by mail ballot, which 
would require you to vote by provisional 
ballot on election day,” Brown explained. 
All provisional ballots are counted, 
whether or not the 

Brown said the election board is 
taking extra steps to make sure every 
vote counts. “Be sure to sign the oath on 
back of envelope, and don’t make any 

Plan to Vote by Mail, Ballot Drop Box, In Person
Continued from page 4The census is 

the once-every-
10-year count 
of every person 
and household 
in the United 
States, and 
the U.S. 
Constitution 
requires it. If 
you haven’t 
participated, the window to do so is 
closing.

For months, Baltimore County leaders 
have been stressing the importance 
of residents returning their census 
questionnaire so that the county 
receives its share of federal funds for 
transportation, infrastructure, health care, 
education and other services provided to 
states and communities. The count also 
determines how many congressional 
seats each state receives.

With a projected 12 percent increase 
in the population in 2020, Baltimore 
County officials have set a completion 
goal of 90 percent. The county loses 
$1,800 for every person who goes 
uncounted. 

According to the census statistics, this 

month the county was 
ninth out of the 24 
jurisdictions, with more 
than 72% households 
responding online, by 
mail or phone. (Carroll, 
Howard and Harford 
counties are the top 
three.) Still, Baltimore 
County overall 
response rate is above 

the state’s rate—the tenth highest in the 
country, with more than 70 percent of its 
1.8 million households responding.

Households that did not respond 
since the first post card was mailed in 
March are to be visited by a census taker. 
Redistricting counts will be sent to states 
by March 31, 2021.

The last time the census was counted, 
in 2010, 78 percent of the county’s 
approximately 805,000 residents 
completed the census. If 20 percent of 
the county’s population goes uncounted 
in the 2020 Census, officials say the 
county will lose $305 million per year in 
federal funding. 

If you haven’t responded, you can do 
so online at 2020census.gov.

It's Crunch Time: Complete Your Census by Oct. 31

George White, a member of the 
Democratic Central Committee, 
encourages his party to vote the 
party ticket. Continued from page 19
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Overwhelmed by 
deadlines, budgets, 
or paperwork?  

Let LaFew & Associates 
handle it all for you!
Why keep doing everything on your 
own when you can have the reliable 
business support services you need 
delivered right now? With LaFew & 
Associates, it’s easier than ever to 
access quality expertise in project 
management, event management, 
back office support, and beyond. 

Our services offer a more cost-
effective alternative to hiring in-
house. No overhead expenses and no 
charges for downtime will make the 
most of your valuable time  
and money.

CONTACT US TODAY TO SEE 
HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Info@LaFewAssociates.com
www.LaFewAssociates.com

OUR SERVICES
• Project Management 
• Process Improvement 
• Event Management 

and On-Site Support
• Bookkeeping Services
• Document Preparation
• Web Research
• Appointment 

Scheduling
• Data Gathering, 

Assessment, and 
Analysis

Continued from page 1

and 3.5 hours of instruction. Students are to return to 
the school house on Jan. 29, but BCPS decisions on 
the timeline keep changing. 

After a challenging transition in the spring, Tanesha 
Sparrow says she, her husband and two daughters, 
Raya, 9, and Taylyn, 18, are adjusting to the new 
normal with a workable routine. She welcomed 
the school system’s decision not to return students 
to in-person classes. “I was worried about sending 
Raya back to school. If they opened schools back 
up, I decided I’m going to home-school her,” says 
Sparrow.  

A fourth grader at Milbrook Elementary School, 
Raya’s learning space is in the dining room, close 
to where her mother does work remotely as a 
Department of Energy contractor. A tri-fold display 
board, dry-erase board, hooks for her ear phones and 
other supplies are at her fingertips. Raya is using her 
own iPad that’s connected to a keyboard, instead of 
a school-issued device. To connect with teachers and 
other students, she logs in to BPCS One, Schoology 
and Google Meet. 

In the first week of classes, Sparrow grades the 
school system’s efforts a B. “You can tell they put a 
lot more in the virtual learning for the fall. I love the 
way they’ve put everything together. She has gym—

they get up and exercise, she has music. They’re more 
prepared. It’s working out.”

In addition to the hard work of teachers and 
principal at Millbrook Elementary, Sparrow also 

appreciates the help from her older daughter, a 
graduate of Woodlawn High School, when she is 
not focused on her own studies. Taylyn is taking 
virtual classes at Community College of Baltimore 

for business and works part-time at a senior living 
complex.

BCPS’s virtual learning set up also has special 
family bonding benefits. We can have lunch together 
on Wednesdays, when is individual learning time for 
students. Also, Raya has no summer cold, sniffles or 
even allergies since being away from other students.  

As businesses and restaurants open and expand 
their hours, and the timeline for reopening schools 
evolve, Sparrow says she’s hoping politics trump 
students’ safety. “If the students are going back in 
person, they need to show me that my child is going 
to be safe,” she insists. 

In reviewing the past several months, Sparrow’s 
advice to parents: “Keep an open mind and have 
patience. The same way [virtual learning] is new for 
you, it is new for the kids.”

Windsor Mill resident Derek Toney says the new 
school year is an adjustment for his family “now that 
the curriculum is more structured and rigorous.” 

Since his wife, a Howard County teacher, must 

Derek Toney posed for a photo while walking with his 
daughter Blaire, a third-grader at Dogwood Elementary 
School, and son Taylor, a seventh grader at Windsor Mill 
Middle School, to check out the mobile meal program. 
Though she misses her friends, Blaire says, “I like being 
at home because it’s more comfortable.” Continued on page 15

Complete Your Census Survey 
By Oct. 31

2020census.gov

Chadwick Elementary School is one 
of three new schools opening this year 
for Baltimore County Public Schools. 
The new 99,600-square-food building 
is twice as large as the current site, and 
will seat 735 students.
     Kate Miller, principal at Chadwick 
Elementary, said "We are excited to 
engage our students virtually at the 
start of the school year and excited for 
them to move into this new building 

and experience all of the wonderful 
collaborative spaces that they have in 
store for them here.
     "We greatly outgrew the space. Not 
only do we just need additional spaces 
for them to live and learn, but the 
amount of collaborative space within 
the building, the amount of technology 
within the building just greatly 
enhances their learning experience."

New Chadwick Elementary Nears Completion

Parents Share Benefits, Challenges With BCPS
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focus on her students during the day, he is helping 
their children Blaire, a third-grader at Dogwood 
Elementary School, and Taylor, a seventh-grader at 
Windsor Mill Middle, with their work. Fortunately, 
Toney says, his work hours are flexible. 

“People used to say school is like babysitting. We’re 
now finding out differently,” 
he acknowledges.

“I think I was pretty good 
in math, but this new math 
has blown my mind,” Toney 
says. “It’s been a challenge, 
it’s different. But on the flip 
side. We as a family have 
bonded during this pandemic 
because we’ve been together 
in the house —minus a 
week-long vacation—for eight months.”  

The lack of social interaction his children are getting 
is a concern. “If everything works out, when they 
go back in January, it will be close to a year without 
being in a brick and mortar building,” Toney says. 
“You want them to have recess [with other students], 
have lunch together and have those relationships. They 
look at us as mom and dad and not as teachers.”

Days before the opening, Superintendent Dr. Darryl 
Williams released a statement that in response to the 
announcement from Gov. Larry Hogan and State 
Superintendent Karen Salmon authorizing school 
systems to provide in-person instruction, BCPS would 
look to “incorporate already created hybrid models 

that include a phased-in 
plan for small groups of 
students to return to our 
buildings.” Teachers and 
staff were told they’d have 
to return in October, but 
that decision has since 
change. Williams said staff 
will continue to evaluate 
the implementation and 
add groups of students 

until all have returned to school.
For those concerned about students who don’t log 

in, chief academic officer Mary McComas told board 
members, “Attendance and engagement is monitored 
at the individual school level “Just like in a brick and 
mortar building, schools are prepared to intervene.”  

Raya Sparrow, 9, likes that she can sleep later 
before tackling her 9-to-4 class schedule and 
that she gets an hour for lunch. But she misses 
being in school with her friends. To connect, 
she and her classmates use Facetime and 
play puzzle games like Road Blocks and may 
communicate via a group text. 
Courtesy photo

Virtual Learning Plan For Fall
Continued from page 14

"If the students are going 
back in person, they need to 

show me that my child is going 
to be safe." 

Tanesha Sparrow, Parent
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A federal criminal complaint has 
been filed charging Clement Robert 
Mercaldo Jr., 61, of Timonium and 
Stepfen Gerard Gaither, 29, of 
Randallstown with federal extortion.

According to the criminal 
complaint announced by the United 
States Attorney for the District of 
Maryland, Mercaldo loaned money 
to a Baltimore County restaurant 
owner, who the Department 
of Justice did not identify. The 
affidavit alleges that an arson and 
destruction of property at the 
restaurant owner’s residence, as well 
as numerous text message threats 
received by the restaurant owner 
and his business partner, are related 
to recent non-payments of this loan.  

The investigation indicates that 
Mercaldo hired Gaither to collect 
money for the loans and assist 
with setting the fire and destroying 
property. Mercaldo and Gaither 
allegedly also discussed and planned 
the murder of one or both of the 
victims.

Specifically, in June 2008 the 
restaurant owner obtained an 
“interest only” loan from Mercaldo 
to open a restaurant. The loan was 
repaid through monthly checks 
given to Mercaldo, and was fully 
repaid by 2011. Between 2010 and 

2017, the restaurant owner took 
additional loans from Mercaldo, 
and Mercaldo insisted that the 
restaurant owner pay him in cash, 
weekly.

The restaurant owner reduced 
his monthly payments to Mercaldo 
in March 2017, due to other 
outstanding debt, and again two 
years later. Shortly thereafter, last 
year the restaurant owner began 
receiving threatening phone calls 
and text messages regarding the 
debt.

On March 29, 2019, the Baltimore 
County Police Department received 
a report from the restaurant owner 
that his vehicle was vandalized. In 
August, the restaurant owner called 
the Fire Department after he and 
his wife discovered a fire in their 
basement near the rear door. The 
owner and his wife had to move out 
of the residence as a result of the 
$50,000 in damage.   

Evidence also showed text 
messages between Mercaldo and 
Gaither between October 2019 
and January 2020 indicating that 
Mercaldo solicited Gaither to carry 
out a murder.

If convicted, Mercaldo and 
Gaither face a maximum sentence of 
20 years.  

Two Baltimore County Men 
Allegedly Set Fire, Planned to 
Murder Victims Over Debt

If you think that cases of COVID-19 have 
slowed down, you may want to consider 
reports from experts who believe a surge 
of the virus may come this fall, especially 
as more businesses, restaurants and 
schools are opening around the state.

So far, more than 219,000 Baltimore 
County residents have been tested for 
the virus, according to the Maryland 
Department of Health. If you’d like to be 
tested for COVID-19, you can do so at 
certain retail pharmacies, emergent care 
facilities, and Baltimore County Health 
Department clinics.

The county health department is 
offering free testing and asks that 
patients schedule their appointments 
prior to arriving at the testing location. 

However, patients without appointments 
will be accepted. 

You can walk up to the Liberty Family 
Resources Center, 3525 Resource Drive 
in Randallstown, on Mondays between 9 
a.m. and noon. A drive-though is available 
at Maryland Vehicle Emissions Program 
(VEIP), 11510 Cronridge Drive in Owings 
Mills on Wednesdays and Fridays from 9 
a.m. to noon.

Testing is not offered at Woodlawn 
Health Clinic, but is available at Dundalk 
Health Center and Landsdowne Health 
Center. You can get tested at the 
Maryland State Fairgrounds on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to noon via 
drive-through.

Need a Free COVID-19 Test? They’re Still Being Offered
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You call, we come! 24/7

George E. White
Notary Public of the State of MD

Baltimore County, Maryland

443-277-4977 
Email: georgeewhite@msn.com

MOBILE NOTARY

On Oct. 19, the new five-story 
Catonsville District courthouse will open 
for business at the Rolling Cross Road 
Professional Park off Rolling Road and 
Johnnycake Road near Security Square 
Mall.

Judiciary staff and court operations at 
the old Catonsville District courthouse, 
located at 900 Walker Ave., will move 
to the new 130,000-square-foot facility, 
which is more than double the size of the 
current courthouse.

University of Maryland Baltimore 
County has acquired the Walker Avenue 
building from the Maryland Department 
of General Services. That courthouse 
will close permanently and will be used 
for UMBC academic programs.

Now that heating, ventilation and 
air conditioning repairs to the Towson 
District courthouse at 120 E. Chesapeake 
Ave. are complete, it is scheduled to 
reopen on Oct. 13. The Towson District 
courthouse closed for nine months and 

temporarily moved its operations to the 
new Catonsville courthouse in January. 
The scheduled six-month move was 
extended, in part, due to the limitations 
brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic.

“This has been an extraordinary year 
for judges, employees, and the public as 
they worked through district courthouse 
building moves in northern and western 
Baltimore County,” said District Court of 
Maryland Chief Judge John Morrissey.

Judges and judiciary staff will now 
move back to Towson. Individuals that 
have business with the Towson District 
should report there beginning Oct. 13. 

Individuals with business at the old 
Catonsville District courthouse should 
report to the new Catonsville courthouse 
beginning on Oct. 19. Signage at both 
locations will alert the community of the 
upcoming location changes. 

For the safety of staff and visitors 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, anyone 
visiting a courthouse is required to wear 
a mask or face covering and submit to a 
written or verbal questionnaire regarding 
whether or not they are experiencing any 
COVID-19 related symptoms, as well as 
a contactless thermometer temperature 
check.  

For those who believe they may need 
court services, the Maryland Judiciary is 
providing the following information.

Between 4:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 
9, and 7 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 13, 
commissioner services will be available 
only at the Essex District courthouse or 
the new Catonsville District Courthouse 
(1 Rolling Cross Road). From 4:30 p.m. 
on Friday, Oct. 16, to Monday, Oct. 19, 
at 7 a.m., commissioner services will 
continue to be available at the Essex, 
Towson and the new Catonsville District 
courthouses.

Commissioner services include 
applications for public defender, 
petitions for domestic violence or peace 
orders, extreme risk protective orders, 
applications for charges, posting of 
bail, or any other matter for which a 
commissioner is needed. Beginning Oct. 
13, these commissioner services will be 
available at the Towson District Court.

Catonsville District Courthouse Closes and 
Relocates to the Rolling Road-Security Area

The new Catonsville District Court will open at 1 Rolling Park Road at Rolling Road and 
Johnnycake Road. The 130,000-square-foot facility, located on 5.9 acres, will feature eight 
courtrooms. Free on-site parking is provided in an adjacent 425-vehicle parking garage, and 
the courthouse is on an MTA bus line.
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University of Maryland Baltimore County 
has acquired the former Catonsville 
District Courthouse building at 900 
Walker Ave., UMBC President Freeman 
Hrabowski announced to the school’s 
community on Sept. 3. The courthouse is 
located off Wilkens Avenue, near campus 
housing and across from the police 
precinct on land designated as part of the 

university’s original campus in 1965. 
According to Hrabowski, the state of 

Maryland will transfer the building and 
surrounding land to the University System 
of Maryland for the use and benefit of 
UMBC. Once the District Court vacates 
the building, which is expected before 
next spring, the property will be available 
to the university once again.

The building will provide the university 
the opportunity to expand capacity in 
high-demand academic programs, such as 
computing, cybersecurity and engineering. 

“This will enable UMBC to continue 
supporting Maryland’s economy by 
producing additional graduates who will be 
ready to work in these growing fields, and 
to expand research,” Hrabowski said. 

UMBC Acquires Catonsville District Court Building

UMBC has acquired the District Courthouse in Catonsville from the state of Maryland. The court is expected to vacate the 
property within the next six months. 
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Sandra King of Owings Mills pleaded 
guilty to embezzlement from a labor 
organization. King, 62, was the president 
of two labor unions, both based in 
Owings Mills, which represented workers 
in Montgomery County and Washington, 
D.C. She pleaded guilty to stealing more 
than $57,000 from the unions to pay for 
living expenses, liquor and personal items.

King served as president of The 
Federation of Police and Security (FOPS), 
formerly known as the National Union 
of Protective Services Association, 
from October 2014 for about five years. 
The organization represents private 
security guards in Washington, D.C. and 
Bethesda.  

She was also president of the Alliance 
of Independent Workers (AIW), which 
represents the communication staff, 
mortuary staff, medical records staff 
and the child fatality staff in the District 
of Columbia’s Chief Medical Examiner 
Office, from late 2014 to present. As 
president of FOPS and AIW, King was 
the sole signatory on the unions’ bank 

accounts, and was responsible for 
depositing member dues into those bank 
accounts.  

According to her plea agreement, 
while president King embezzled a total 
of more than $51,900 from the unions to 
buy liquor, pay rent on her apartment, 
and purchase items at Target, Wal-Mart, 
Amazon, Apple iTunes, and at grocery 
stores. She also used union funds to 
pay for her personal life insurance and 
automobile insurance. Additionally, 
because King’s personal expenditures 
often caused overdrafts on FOPS’s bank 
account, the union incurred an additional 
loss of more than $6,300 in overdraft fees 
and penalties.

King became FOPS president after 
the union’s previous president, J.C. 
Stamps, pleaded guilty to defrauding 
union’s employee benefit plan. She also 
succeeded Stamps as president of AIW.

King faces a maximum sentence of 
five years in federal prison and will be 
required to pay full restitution for the 
unions’ losses.  

Owings Mills Resident Pleads Guilty to 
Embezzlement From 2 Labor Unions
President charged with taking more than $57,000 

Make sure you have a plan to vote on Election Day, Nov. 3. 
If you do not plan to vote in person, you must request a ballot by Oct. 20.

back of envelope, and don’t make 
any other markings on the ballot 
itself. Just vote your choices and seal 
the envelope. Signatures and other 
markings on the ballot and not signing 
the oath was a big rejection reason the 
last time, she said. “If we receive a 
ballot back that an oath isn’t signed, we 
will do our best to contact the voter and 
send them a copy of that oath, along 
with postage envelope for them to sign 
it and get it back to us.”

Remember, that to vote you must 
be registered to vote. You can register 
before Oct. 13 online or in person 
during early voting or election day.

People with disabilities and others 
who need assistance can call the local 
board at 410-887-5700. For more 
information, visit elections.maryland.
gov or baltimorecountymd.gov/
Agencies/elections/.

Election Update
Continued from page 13
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NATIONAL NIGHT OUT TRUNK OR TREAT 
Catonsville Manor Community 
Association is hosting a trunk or treat 
on Tuesday, Oct. 6, 5:30 p.m. to 9 
p.m. at Ingleside Bazaar Shopping 
Center, 5800 Johnnycake Rd. and 
Ingleside Avenue in Gwynn Oak (in 
the pizza parking lot). The association 
is requesting volunteers to decorate 
their trunks and to pass out candy to 
the kids. Vendors can set up for free 
and anyone with an “old-time” vehicle 
can bring it to show off. The event will 
be held rain or shine. For info, contact 
kittyh@artelye.com or 443-739-9817.

SCHOOL BOARD  
Upcoming meetings of the Board of 
Education will be held virtually on 
Sept. 15 and 29, and Oct. 13 and 27 
at 6:30 p.m. To watch the meetings 
online, go to http://www.bcps.org/
video/liveStream.html

COUNTY COUNCIL  
County Council meetings will be held 
virtually 6 p.m. on Sept. 21, Oct. 5, Oct. 
19 and Nov. 2; the work sessions are 
on Sept. 29, Oct. 13 and Oct. 27 at 4 
p.m. For more information, including 
on the agendas and instructions 
to watch the meeting online, visit 
baltimorecountymd.gov/countycouncil.

POLICE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL
These councils consist of community 
leaders, interested citizens and 
representatives of the local business 
community, which meet to resolve 
issues of concern and provide an open 
forum. The forums begin at 7 p.m. 

WoodlaWn Precinct 2 meetings are 
held the second Wednesday of each 
month. Contact Malinda Taylor at 
mrtaylor@verizon.net or 410-265-5926. 
The police precinct station number is 
410-887-4714.

Franklin Precinct 3 meetings are held 
the third Tuesday of the month at 7 
p.m. The Franklin PCRC has resumed 
in-person outdoor meetings at the 
Franklin Precinct 3 Station, 606 
Nicodemus Rd. in Reisterstown. The 
next meeting is Oct. 20. After that, 
watch for plans for the cold weather. 
Brad Sharpless is director and may be 
contacted at bvsharpless@hotmail.
com. The precinct station number is 
410-887-6985. 

Pikesville Precinct 4 meetings are held 
the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at Quarry Lake Drive parking garage 
behind building 2850 in Pikesville. 
Wear a mask and bring your own chair 
and hand sanitizer. Jerry Dantoni may 
be reached at j.dantoni@verizon.net. 
The precinct contact number is 410-
887-6775.

GOT A FREE
COMMUNITY 

EVENT
TO PROMOTE?

Please send at least 60 
days in advance. Send it 
to the Northwest Voice 
at www.nwvoicenews.
com/contact-us/news. 
We will promote church 

community events, but not 
church ministry activities, 

on the calendar.

mailto:kittyh@artelye.com
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/countycouncil
mailto:mrtaylor@verizon.net
mailto:bvsharpless@hotmail.com
mailto:bvsharpless@hotmail.com
mailto:j.dantoni@verizon.net
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New Horizon Baptist Church
“WITH GOD, ALL THINGS ARE POSSIBLE”

CHURCH SERVICES

Rev. Steve C. Webster,
Pastor 

Sunday School – 9:45a
Morning Devotion – 10:45a

Church at Worship – 11:00a
Bible Study – 7:00pm Wed.

2200 Saint Lukes Lane, Baltimore, MD 21207

410-298-5161

"One thing I ask of the Lord, this is what I seek that I may dwell 
in the house of the Lord all the days of my life, to gaze upon the 
beauty of the Lord and to seek him in his temple. —Psalm 27:4

Rev. Tanya Wade, Pastor
2604 Banister Road 
Baltimore, MD, 21215
410-466-4000 (o), 410-466-4001 (f)
www.gracepresbymd.weebly.com

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP 10AM TO 12:00PM

Lochearn 
Presbyterian 
Church

John Brewington, Pastor

3800 Patterson Ave | Baltimore, MD 21207
www.lochearnchurch.com

Sunday Service
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study Tuesday at 7p or Wednesday at 11a
Office Hours Staff: Tues., Thurs., 10 a.m.–2 p.m.

By appointment, office: 410.944.4478 or fax: 
410.594.1926
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Welcome Our New 
Neighbors
Welcome our new neighbor is a list of some 
residential sales in the coverage area of The 
Northwest Voice Newspaper from the previous 
month.  This will be a feature every monthly issue.  
This list is from the MRIS and is provided courtesy 
of Tammy Rollins, Broker of Rollins & Associates 
Real Estate, 201 Milford Mill Road, Pikesville. The 
list includes address, style, bedrooms, bath, list 
price and closing price.

Oct. 4-10 is Fire Prevention Week. Liberty Road Volunteer Fire Company 
is one of more than 2,500 fire departments across the country who are 
teaming up with the National Fire Protection Association and State Farm, 
one of several partners, to bring awareness to the public about fire safety. 

The Liberty Road fire station will be using donated toolkits to spread 
important information to schools and communities about the campaign, 
Serve Up Fire Safety in the Kitchen, which focuses on cooking fire safety. 

Home cooking fires represent the leading cause of all fires with nearly 
half – 49 percent – happening in the kitchen. Unattended cooking is the 
leading cause of these fires.

The Fire Prevention Week campaign offers these tips:
• Keep a close eye on what you’re cooking; never leave cooking 

unattended
• Keep anything that can catch fire — oven mitts, wooden utensils, 

food packaging, towels or curtains — at least three feet away from 
your stovetop.

• Be on alert. If you are sleepy or have consumed alcohol, don’t use 
the stove or stovetop.

Adam Fitzpatrick, a State Farm agent in Randallstown, delivered 
tool kits to the Liberty Road Fire Department as part of a national 
fire safety campaign. The kits will help our fire departments spread 
the news to always stay focused when you’re in the kitchen and 
never leave the kitchen unattended, he says.
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ty,” Patoka said in his commu-
nity newsletter. “If we want 
our families to get through 
this pandemic, they need to 
have a roof over their head. 
Families shouldn’t be forced 
to decide between purchas-
ing food, keeping their utili-
ties on or paying rent.”

The council is accepting 
testimony at its virtual work 
session on Tuesday, Sept. 29, 
at 4 p.m. The bill will get a 
vote on Monday, Oct. 5 at 6 
p.m.  

If enacted, the bill would 
require advanced written no-
tice of rent increases and cap 

the amount a landlord may 
increase the rent during an 
emergency to the local rate 
of inflation for housing costs.

Additionally, assessment 
of late fees would be limit-
ed during emergencies and 
landlords would be required 
to provide a ledger in rent 
court to show they are in 
compliance. The bill adds 
to the list of grounds for 
the Department of Permits, 
Approvals and Inspections to 
suspend or revoke a rental 
license failing to comply with 
the requirements of the bill.

Bill to Limit Rent Hikes
Continued from page 9

Promoting Fire Safety At Home





Your home makes

Home Equity Line of Credit

Consolidate debt  
and pay off higher  

interest loans 

Home project

Education 
expenses

 Be better 
prepared with an 
emergency fund 

1.99% APR*

Introductory Fixed Rate
For 12 Months

Variable Rate Thereafter
  As Low As

3.25% APR*

Woodlawn Branch 
1514 Woodlawn Drive

Owings Mills Branch 
60 Painters Mill Rd

Northwest Plaza Branch 
4470 W. Northern Parkway

securityplusfcu.org 
410-281-6200

FOLLOW US ON 
FACEBOOK

Federally 
Insured by 
NCUA

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Introductory rate will be fixed for 12 
months. The standard, post-introductory APR will be a variable rate tied 
to the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate, which may adjust monthly. The 
prime rate as of September 1, 2020 is 3.25%. The rate floor for all home 
equity lines of credit is 3.25% APR. Minimum loan amount is $10,000. 
No closing costs when $10,000 or more is taken at settlement.

@secplusbaltimore

so   much   possible


